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Korea visa

Foreigners entering Korea are generally required to have a valid passport and a Korean visa assigned by
overseas branch of Korean embassy or consular offices. However, many are permitted visa-free entry for
a limited period under certain conditions.

Countries

Asia

Japan (90 Days), Hong Kong (90 Days), Macao (90 Days), Taiwan (90 Days),
Kuwait(90 Days), Brunei, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Oman, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain
(90 Days)

North America

United States (90 Days), Canada (6 Months)

South America

Argentina, Honduras, Paraguay, Uruguay (90 Days), Ecuador, Guyana

Europe

Andorra, Monaco, San Marino, Cyprus, Albania, Croatia, Slovenia (90 Days), Vatican,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro

Oceania

Australia (90 Days), Guam, Fiji, Nauru, Palau, Marshall Islands, Solomon Islands,
Micronesia, New Caledonia, Samoa, Tuvalu, Tonga

Africa

Republic of South Africa, Mauritius, Seychelles, Swaziland, Egypt

For more visa issues, please click Ministry of Foreign Affairs official website:
http://www.mofat.go.kr/ENG/visa/application/index.jsp?menu=m_40_10
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Korea map and main tour destinations
As our website recommends, the
main popular tour destinations of
Korea are:

Gyeonggi:
Suwon

Gangwon:
Chuncheon, Gangneung,
Pyeongchang, Sokcho &
Mt.Seorak

Jeju:
Jeju Island

North Chungcheong:
Chungju

North Gyeongsang:
Andong, Gyeongju

Metropolitan City:
Seoul, Busan, Daegu, Daejeon,
Gwangju

Constituting the southern part of the Korean Peninsula, South Korea is surrounded by ocean on three sides.
It is East Asia's most developed country in the Human Development Index.
Provinces are the first-level division within South Korea. There are 9 provinces in South Korea: North
Chungcheong, South Chungcheong, Gangwon, Gyeonggi, North Gyeongsang, South Gyeongsang, Jeju,
North Jeolla, South Jeolla.
Metropolitan cities are one of the first-level administrative division within South Korea. There are 8
first-level cities in South Korea: Busan, Daegu, Daejeon, Gwangju, Incheon, Sejong, Seoul and Ulsan.
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Weather condition
Weather and climate
Korea is geographically situated in a temperate climate zone at medium latitude. As a result, it has four
distinct seasons. Om general, winters are usually long, cold and dry. Summers are very short, hot, and humid.
Spring and autumn are pleasant but also short in duration.

Spring lasts from March to May. The daily temperature range measures the difference
between the lowest temperature in the morning and the highest temperature in the
daytime – usually stay between 5 to 10 degrees Celsius. It is the ideal season to witness
cherry blossoms, forsythia, azaleas, magnolias and lilacs blooming during the peak
season between March and May.
Summer is between June and August, with the hottest month being August. The
temperature always stay above 20 degrees Celsius. The weather is particularly hot
between the end of July and end of August. Generally, the period between the end of
June and mid July is the rainy season and typhoon season in Korea.

Autumn usually lasts from September to November, wit the average temperature at
about 15 degrees Celsius. The weather is cooler and dryer, but still pleasantly warm and
sunny. In late summer to early autumn, typhoons rising from the South Pacific may
occur. During this time, Koreans love to go hiking in the mountains to enjoy the
picturesque landscape created by autumn leaves.
Winter in Korea is usually between December and February, with the average
temperature in January, the coldest month, ranging between minus 0 degrees and 3
degrees Celsius. December, January and February get a lot of snowfall. It is quite dry in
winter and people need humidifiers over the winter. In winter, skiing is the top favorite
thing to do for Korean families.

Best time to travel
Since Korea has four distinct seasons, the sightseeing is different and has its own characters in each season.
Generally, it depends on different tour experience for different persons. If you prefer mild and comfortable
weather, spring and autumn are considered the best time to visit Korea. If you would like to experience
snow and winter sports, just choose winter to travel. Or if you wan a beach holiday, choose summer of course.
Korea has them all!
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Money facts

The won (symbol: ₩; code: KRW) is the currency of South Korea. The Korean currency consists of fifty
thousand, ten thousand, five thousand, one thousand won note, and five hundred, one hundred, fifty and ten
won coins.

Acceptable payment methods
Traveler’s check is almost outdated in South Korea, where nearly no stores or banks accept it. Most shops,
restaurants and transportations accept credit card. So you don’t need to carry so many cashes! However, it is
the fact that merchants in Korea prefer cash and usually discount can be offer if customers choose to pay cash.

Money exchange
According to different currencies, it’s difficult to say where is the best place for money exchange. The safest
place to exchange money is bank. When you are at the airports, there are banks or ATM machines for money
exchange. It is also recommended to go to the banks that located in downtown but not at the airport. It is
another choice to exchange money at some stores in downtown like Myeongdong area. Travelers can also
exchange some money at their countries’ local banks. As the credit card plays a more and more important part
in Korean people’s life, actually travelers do not need to carry so many cashes and tourist becomes much safer.

Average daily expenses
This typical travel budget for South Korea is an aggregation of travel expenses from real travelers. This will
give you an idea of how much money you will need during your visit.
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Restaurants
Meal, Inexpensive Restaurant
Meal for 2 People, Mid-range
Restaurant, Three-course
McMeal at McDonalds (or
Equivalent Combo Meal)
Domestic Beer (0.5 liter
draught)
Imported Beer (0.33 liter
bottle)

Avg.
6,000.00₩(US$5)
35,000.00₩(US$29)

Markets

Avg.

Milk (regular), (1 gallon)

9,360.46₩(US$8)

Loaf of Fresh White Bread
(1 lb)

2,185.83₩(US$2)

6,000.00₩(US$5)

Rice (white), (1 lb)

1,680.85₩(US$1)

3,000.00₩(US$3)

Eggs (12)

3,029.91₩(US$3)

5,000.00₩(US$4)

Local Cheese (1 lb)

9,370.52₩(US$8)

Chicken Breasts
Cappuccino (regular)

4,481.00₩(US$4)

(Boneless, Skinless), (1

3,955.46₩(US$3)

lb)
Beef Round (1 lb) (or
Coke/Pepsi (0.33 liter bottle)

1,376.73₩(US$1)

Equivalent Back Leg Red

9,191.47₩(US$8)

Meat)
Water (0.33 liter bottle)
Transportation
One-way Ticket (Local
Transport)
Monthly Pass (Regular Price)

Apples (1 lb)

3,105.78₩(US$3)

Avg.

Banana (1 lb)

1,857.92₩(US$2)

1,200.00₩(US$1)

Oranges (1 lb)

2,477.43₩(US$2)

52,500.00₩(US$44)

Tomato (1 lb)

2,272.36₩(US$2)

Water (1.5 liter bottle)

1,237.92₩(US$1)

Taxi Start (Normal Tariff)

3,000.00₩(US$3)

Taxi 1 mile (Normal Tariff)

1,931.21₩(US$2)

Taxi 1hour Waiting (Normal
Tariff)
Gasoline (1 gallon)
Volkswagen Golf 1.4 90 KW
Trendline (Or Equivalent New
Car)
Clothing And Shoes
1 Pair of Jeans (Levis 501 Or
Similar)
1 Summer Dress in a Chain
Store (Zara, H&M, ...)
1 Pair of Nike Running Shoes
(Mid-Range)
1 Pair of Men Leather Business
Shoes
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771.62₩(US$1)

12,000.00₩(US$10)
5,908.02₩(US$5)
33,462,448.17₩
(US$27955)
Avg.
80,274.85₩
(US$67)
56,439.65₩
(US$47)
102,706.04₩
(US$86)
135,985.26₩
(US$114)

Bottle of Wine

17,120.95₩(US$14)

(Mid-Range)
Domestic Beer (0.5 liter

1,996.97₩(US$2)

bottle)
Imported Beer (0.33 liter
bottle)
Pack of Cigarettes

4,500.00₩(US$4)

(Marlboro)
Rent Per Month

Avg.

Apartment (1 bedroom)

883,358.11₩

in City Centre

(US$738)

Apartment (1 bedroom)

511,197.67₩

Outside of Centre

(US$427)

Apartment (3 bedrooms)
in City Centre

www.dipertour.com

2,669,761.25₩
(US$2230)

Apartment (3 bedrooms)
Outside of Centre

3,756.25₩(US$3)

1,632,742.57₩
(US$1364)
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Public transportations
Flights
The most common entering airport is Incheon International Airport and
Gimhae International Airport. There are many domestic airports where we
can get to different cities of Korea by air. Most domestic flights last for less
than 1 hour. Due to it’s time-saving, many people choose this way of
transportation in Korea.

Ferries
We can take a ferry to get to Korea or to different cities. Geographically, the
Korean Peninsula’s plentiful islands and bays are favorable for the creation of
ports. Ferry routes between the mainland and various islands allow tourists
to readily travel to the marine splendors of Korea while enjoying breathtaking
views.

Trains
One of the most convenient ways to travel between cities in Korea. Korea
trains are classified based on their speed and the amenities offered onboard.
Ticket prices depend on the classification of the train and distance traveled.
For an affordable vacation traveling around Korea, the KORAIL Pass, an
exclusive railway pass for tourists, allows unlimited use of all trains, including
KTX express trains, for a certain number of days.
Express and Intercity Buses
Both express and intercity buses have extensive networks throughout the
country and prices of the tickets are considered to be very reasonable. In
most cases, both the express and intercity bus terminals are located closely
at the cities’ center. However, in some cities such as Seoul, the terminals are
found at different locations in the city.

Subway
Subways, connecting you from one point to another with less hassle,
probably the most favored public transportation by both Koreans and visitors
from aboard. Subways are currently being operated around five major cities
including, Seoul Metropolitan Areas, Busan, Daegu, Gwangju and Daejeon.

Taxi
In Korea, taxi can be found at taxi stands in most busy city areas or hailed on
the streets. The taxi fare is calculated by distance and time. While virtually all
taxis operating in the Seoul area accept credit cards or transportation cards,
but still make sure to have some cash (in KRW) with you if you plan to use a
cab in remote areas.
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Who are we?

Diper Tour is a trusted travel company reputed for quality Japan and Korea tours. Owned by Diper Co., Ltd,
a licensed and reliable company located in Hong Kong, China, we are specialized in tailor-making Japan tour
and Korea tour for different customers with all different needs.
Our senior managers and directors have over 10 years experiences in travel industry and love travel very
much. Before 2011, our main business was focus on traditional travels in mainland China, Hong Kong and
Macau. After 2011, we started our travel business of Korea and Japan and have successfully organized
many customers to travel in Korea and Japan.
The customer center of Diper Tour is located in mainland China, with a firm cooperation with our Headquarter in Hong Kong. The customer center is dealing with the customer relations, including providing
useful info about travel, helping design and plan tours, contacting with customers during their tours,
absorbing comments from our customers after traveling, etc. The customer center is the closest to our
customers and plays a very important part in facilitating business with our clients.
The team of our customer center is just like a family. It’s a professional, enthusiastic and energetic
team. With the average year of 32, the team is full of vitality and flexibility. Before joining the team, the
travel consultants are required to have enthusiasm in travel and have years of travel experiences. Only if we
love travel, we know better about our customers; Only if we are traveling, we know the best how to help
our customers. We are always getting ready to help you and always efficient. Working with our travel
consultants is always time-saving and happy, because all in the group are trying their best to cater every
need from you. We know well that customer experience is our first priority and we appreciate every
customer. So just feel free to communicate with your travel consultant.
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Why choose us?
1. Reply within 24 hours
Diper Tour has a working regulation that the staffs will be working for all year round including public holiday.
So your inquiry will be taken care of within 24 hours and you don't need to worry about last-minute inquiry.
2. 1 on 1 travel consultant & free tour proposal
Customer is our priority. We promise every customer will have a personal professional travel consultant and
get free tour proposals.
3. 100% tailor-made trip
Specialized in tailor-made tours, we are looking forward to receiving your requests on your trip, including
budget, interests, needs, preference, taboos, etc. We will provide you the most suitable and 100%
tailor-made tour proposal.
4. Different ways of travel
Different ways of travel can be combined as you like and quite flexible tour dates can be chosen. So you decide
your trip.
5. Worry-free tour & excellent tour guides
To ensure you a enjoyable trip, we will arrange experienced and the most suitable tour guide for you. During
your tours, we will keep in touch with you and your tour guide closely. You can contact with us anytime for any
emergency.
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